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food and medicine shortages in the enclave, which is
within mortar range of central Damascus. Yesterday,
rebel artillery fire killed one person in the capital, the
Observatory said.

In northwestern Syria meanwhile, more than
200,000 civilians have fled the Kurdish-majority city of
Afrin in less than three days, according to the monitor.
Yesterday, a Turkish air strike killed 11 civilians in the
city as they tried to leave, it said. “There was fierce
fighting throughout the night... as the Turkish forces
and their Syrian allies tried to break into the city,” the
Observatory said.

The monitor says more than 280 civilians have been
killed since the Afrin battle began, but Ankara has
denied the reports and repeatedly said it takes the
“utmost care” to avoid civilian casualties. Turkey and its
Syrian Arab rebel allies have waged a nearly two-
month offensive on the Afrin enclave, which is held by
the Kurdish People’s Protection Units (YPG). Earlier
this week, they largely surrounded the enclave’s sole
city, which was home to some 350,000 people, includ-
ing people displaced from other parts of the enclave

already overrun.
A single escape route remains open to the south to

territory still held by the YPG or controlled by the
Damascus government. In a regime-held area just out-
side Afrin, Syrians who had fled their homes were
sleeping in mosques and schools - some even in shops,
a displaced person there said. “Some sleep in cars or on
the roadside,” said the person, asking not to be named,
adding that rent prices in the area had soared. 

Late Friday, a Turkish bombing raid struck the city’s
main hospital, killing 16 civilians, the Observatory said.
Turkey’s military denied hitting the hospital, saying that
its operation in Afrin “is carried out in such a way as to
not cause any harm to civilians”. Hospital director Jiwan
Mohammed told state news agency SANA the strikes
had put the hospital - until then, the city’s only func-
tioning medical facility - out of service. Turkey says the
YPG is a “terrorist” offshoot of the outlawed Kurdistan
Workers’ Party (PKK). But the Kurdish militia has also
formed the backbone of a US-backed alliance that has
successfully expelled the Islamic State jihadist group
from large parts of Syria.

Yesterday, the head of Syria’s main opposition group
accused the United Nations of failing to prevent vio-
lence in Syria including in Eastern Ghouta. “We hold
the United Nations, the Security Council and the inter-
national community ... directly responsible for their
silence around these crimes and for failing to take
action to prevent” them, Nasr Al-Hariri, the president of
the Syrian Negotiation Commission, said.  —  AFP 
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HH the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah yesterday sent a cable to Xi congratulat-
ing him on his reelection. The Amir lauded the strong ties
with the Chinese government and people, affirming that
Kuwait is eager to continue distinguished cooperation
with China. HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and HH the Prime Minister Sheikh
Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah sent similar cables.

Xi and Wang shook hands as the legislators heaped on
applause. As part of the package of constitutional amend-
ments, Xi and Wang for the first time took the oath of
office by pledging allegiance to the constitution. Xi put his
left hand on a red-covered book containing the charter,
and raised his right fist to take his vow. “I pledge loyalty to
the constitution of the People’s Republic of China” Xi
recited, vowing to “strenuously struggle to build a rich,
strong, democratic and civilized” country. 

Elevating Wang allows Xi to keep a formidable ally by
his side, as China’s most powerful leader since Mao
Zedong cements his authority and sets his sights on a pos-
sible lifelong tenure - a move that has drawn criticism
online. Wang, 69, stepped down from the Communist
Party’s ruling council in October under informal retirement
rules. But he has kept a prominent profile, sitting at the
same table as the seven members of the Politburo
Standing Committee during the public sessions of the
National People’s Congress while receiving fervent
applause from the delegates as he voted.

Wang’s appointment shows that “he’s a really important
political advisor”, said Kerry Brown, director of the Lau
China Institute at King’s College London. “He’s a very
capable politician, so it makes sense he would still be
around,” Brown told AFP, noting that “it also shows we’re
in an unconventional time in Chinese politics.” Wang was
at the frontline of Xi’s anti-corruption crusade, heading
the party’s Central Commission for Discipline Inspection,
which has punished 1.5 million officials in the past five
years, from low-level cadres to regional leaders and gen-

erals. He stepped down last year. Known internationally in
his previous role as China’s pointman on trade, Wang
could help Xi deal with increasingly tense relations with
the United States amid fears of a looming trade war, ana-
lysts say. Xi’s real power stems from his title as general
secretary of the Communist Party, but analysts say Wang
could provide extra heft to his presidency, even though
the vice president has largely been a ceremonial post in
the past.

Xi is keeping Wang by his side because of his “talent
and ability”, according to Hua Po, an independent Chinese
political commentator. “Choosing Wang as vice president
is certainly to consolidate his power,” Hua told AFP. “Xi is
already a very powerful man. The problem is that he has
too few people who are loyal and competent for his use,
so he has to retain Wang and give himself more time to
cultivate more talented people.”

Wang replaces Li Yuanchao, a relatively low-profile
politician who has represented Xi on trips abroad. In his
former position as vice premier, Wang periodically trav-
elled to the United States, where then-president Barack
Obama once gave the Chinese delegation a signed bas-
ketball. An “amazing” economist, he could now form a
“dream team” with another member of the party leader-
ship, Wang Yang, to deal with concerns that US President
Donald Trump policies will trigger a trade war, Brown
said. “Maybe they’ll be able to come up with a solution for
this massive brewing storm with America about imbal-
ances and tariffs.”

China’s capital was engulfed in a rare flurry of swirling
snow yesterday, sending delegates of the congress scur-
rying from the Great Hall of the People after the vote.
Legislators beamed when talking about Xi - a stark con-
trast from the criticism that Chinese people expressed
online when term limits were lifted last week, prompting
censors into action.

“Our Chairman Xi is too great, truly he is too great,”
said Du Meishuang, a Chinese opera singer and delegate
from Chairman Mao’s home province of Hunan. “I hope he
will rule for life, truly, this is the common people’s heartfelt
wish.” She said the single vote against his deputy Wang
was not a problem: “His age is quite advanced, maybe that
was the reason.” “All Chinese are looking forward” to Xi
continuing on, said Zhang Fanhua, a delegate from Anhui,
as he hurried into the falling snow. “This is a great happi-
ness for the country and the nation.” — Agencies  
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engineer Mueller’s dismissal, potentially sparking a
constitutional crisis. Mueller is also examining whether
Trump might have obstructed justice, including through his
firing last May of Comey.

“Andrew McCabe FIRED, a great day for the hard
working men and women of the FBI - A great day for
Democracy,” Trump tweeted soon after the firing.
“Sanctimonious James Comey was his boss and made
McCabe look like a choirboy. He knew all about the lies
and corruption going on at the highest levels of the FBI!”
Trump wrote.

McCabe pushed back hard, denying any impropriety and
saying he was the victim of a Trump administration “war”
against the FBI and the special counsel. The move could add
to discontent inside the FBI, where Comey and McCabe are
widely respected. The Justice Department said an internal
investigation had found that McCabe made unauthorized
disclosures to the media, and had not been fully honest “on
multiple occasions” with the department’s inspector general.

“The FBI expects every employee to adhere to the highest
standards of honesty, integrity and accountability,” Attorney
General Jeff Sessions said in a statement.

Lack of candor under oath is a firing offense at the FBI,
but the politically charged context of the move raised seri-
ous questions among McCabe’s backers. In a stinging
response to the president, former CIA chief John Brennan
tweeted yesterday: “When the full extent of your venality,
moral turpitude and political corruption becomes known,
you will take your rightful place as a disgraced dema-
gogue in the dustbin of history.”

Details of the inspector general’s probe were not
made public, but it involved the FBI’s handling of the
2016 investigation into Trump’s election rival, Democrat
Hillary Clinton. Trump has repeatedly accused McCabe
and Comey of having protected Clinton from prosecu-
tion, including over her misuse of a private email server
while she was secretary of state. McCabe hit out follow-
ing his sacking in a blistering statement. He said the
inspector general’s probe “became part of an unprece-
dented effort by the administration, driven by the presi-
dent himself, to remove me from my position, destroy my
reputation, and possibly strip me of a pension that I
worked 21 years to earn. It is part of this administration’s
ongoing war with the FBI and the efforts of the special
counsel investigation.” — AFP
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name”, while others have accused him of endangering
the boy’s life. There are even suggestions Sayed is using
the moniker to wangle asylum in the United States - a
charge the 28-year-old teacher vehemently denies. “I
didn’t know at the beginning that Afghan people would be
so sensitive about a name,” Sayed told AFP, as Donald
played with a music app on his father’s Samsung smart-
phone in their carpeted room. Sayed says someone posted
the picture online, sparking the controversy that forced
him to close his Facebook account. Even Sayed’s neigh-
bors in the heavily Shiite area of Kabul where they live
have threatened the family and told them to leave. “When I
go out of the house I feel intimidated,” he said.

Donald was born in the central province of Daikundi, a
few months before the 2016 US presidential election, on
the farm where Sayed’s parents and grandparents grew
almonds, wheat and corn. Sayed was inspired to call his
son Donald Trump after reading the Persian language ver-
sions of the businessman’s books, including “How to get
rich”, which he borrowed from the local library. “I did a lot
of research about him and that motivated me to choose his
name for my son,” he explained.

He hopes his son will “be as successful”, adding that
photos of the older Trump already make his younger
namesake “happy”. But bemusement turned to anger when
Sayed’s parents realized the couple was serious about the
name. As relations broke down the young family moved to
Kabul, and they are now estranged from their relatives.
Their life could not be more different from the one enjoyed
by their son’s namesake, who divides his time between the
White House and his Mar-a-Lago resort in Florida.

The family of five is squeezed into a spartan room over-
looking a small courtyard and outdoor bathroom, which
they rent for 2,000 Afghanis ($30) a month. Beyond their
metal front gate is a warren of dirt lanes barely wide
enough for a car, mud-brick houses and putrid open
drains. A few blocks from their house several drug addicts
loll on a grassy strip in the middle of a busy road injecting
themselves or sleeping off a hit. 

During the interview, Sayed’s wife Jamila washed the
family’s dirty clothes in a small machine outside while
keeping an eye on the couple’s daughter Fatima, nine, and
eldest son Karim, eight. Despite the controversy Donald’s
parents have not broken the law by giving their son an un-
Islamic name, according to Rohullah Ahmadzai, a senior
advisor at the Population Registration Office in Kabul. He
said they have the legal right “to name their children what-
ever they want” - even after American presidents.

While Sayed is worried about his family’s safety, partic-
ularly Donald’s, he remains stubbornly unrepentant. “It’s
likely... that he will be harassed or beaten by his class-
mates,” he said matter-of-factly. “I won’t reconsider (his
name). To hell with the other people.” — AFP 

Afghan baby 
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WASHINGTON: Saudi, Emirati and Qatari leaders will
beat a path to US President Donald Trump’s door in the
next few weeks for back-to-back visits that are unlikely
to solve a long-running dispute among America’s Gulf
allies. Washington is keen to end the standoff between
Qatar on one side and several other Arab nations on the
other. The rift has divided the Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC) group of nations and hurt US-led efforts to
maintain a strong front against Iran.

The United States was hoping to host a US-GCC
summit later this year but the prospects of that happen-
ing appear slim given that the rival leaders are still at
odds. “They don’t see eye to eye. They’re not ready to
solve this crisis,” a senior administration official said,
referring to the parties embroiled in the Gulf crisis.
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, Bahrain and
Egypt cut off travel and trade ties with Qatar last June,
accusing it of backing their arch-rival Iran and support-
ing terrorism. Qatar denies the charges and says the
boycott is an attempt to impinge on its sovereignty and
rein in its support for reform.

Washington has strong alliances with the rival sides.
Qatar hosts the largest US air base in the region which
has been crucial to its anti-Islamic State military cam-
paign in Syria and Iraq. At the same time, the Trump
administration has forged even closer ties with Qatar’s
rivals, Saudi Arabia and the UAE.  

Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman will
meet with Trump on Tuesday in Washington and the

Qatar dispute is unlikely to be at the forefront of issues
the young leader will want to discuss, diplomats say.
Qatari Emir Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al-Thani then
meets Trump on April 10 in the White House. And, keen
to have the last word with Trump, Abu Dhabi Crown
Prince Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed has sought to meet
Trump after a scheduled meeting with the Qatari emir,
the senior administration official said.

Originally, the crown prince, sometimes known in the
West as MBZ, was due to meet with Trump on March
27. “MBZ in fact had asked Trump to be last,” the senior
administration official said. No new dates have yet been
set. The leaders are likely to talk to Trump about coun-
tering Iran, combating extremism, and deepening eco-
nomic and military partnerships.

“There appears to be little to gain - and a bit to lose
- in Gulf partners agreeing to another US-GCC Summit
of leaders hosted by President Trump at Camp David,”
said a former senior US official who worked on regional
issues. “They have more to gain prosecuting their inde-
pendent agendas in the bilateral visits to Washington
already scheduled,” the former official said.

The Arab countries’ boycott disrupted Qatar’s imports
and triggered the withdrawal of billions of dollars from
Qatari banks by depositors from the four states. Qatar,
the world’s top exporter of liquefied natural gas, devel-
oped new trade routes and deployed tens of billions of
dollars from its massive sovereign wealth fund to protect
its banks. The UAE in particular bristles at alleged Qatari
support for Islamists throughout the region.

The Trump administration is worried that the split
among Sunni Muslim US allies can benefit Iran in the
tussle for influence in the Middle East. So far, neither
Saudi Arabia nor the UAE feel their demands have been
met to resolve the dispute. At the start of the crisis, the
four countries sent Doha a list of 13 demands, including
closing the state-funded Al Jazeera television station
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